Guided Pathways Student Services Inquiry Cluster
Wednesday, March 27, 2019
3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
E-206

AGENDA

1) Welcome
2) GP SS Cluster Goal
   The work of this group will focus on providing dialogue and recommendations to the
   Guided Pathways Leadership Team as it relates to students’ education goal exploration,
   planning, development and success.
3) PTR Recommendations for the Student Services cluster (kind of similar to what we already
discussed):
   • We need to identify the patterns from the first student voices focus group.
   • How do we get these students from a random sample size?
     o Do a survey first to get generalized ideas and then we select students that
       completed the survey to invite to a focus group.
     o Research can pick and choose students that meet demographics.
   • How do we get information from multiple groups? Provide different time slots for focus
groups:
     o Day Time
     o Evening
     o Online
   • We can go into classes similar to Community College Equity Assessment, but that needs
     about 8 people in each classroom to facilitate.
4) Background on creation of Questions and Review Student Question Bank
5) When and where to collect student voices (Classroom Surveys etc.)
   a) Spring 2019 Event Calendar Review but not limited to
      i)  ASG Town Hall
      ii) Early Welcome
      iii) ASG Earth Day
6) Group Tasks review and edit as needed upon discussion
7) Break-Out: What are the steps needed from your group to outreach to students by our next
   meeting?
8) Review Proposed Questions from Group 5 for upcoming events
9) Follow up needed by Groups or individuals prior to Next Meeting Tasks: April 24th, 2019

Notes: